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Theasym ptoticbehaviorofestim atesand inform ation criteria in

linear m odels are studied in the context ofhierarchically correlated

sam pling units.The work is m otivated by biologicaldata collected

on species where autocorrelation is based on the species’genealog-

icaltree.Hierarchical autocorrelation is also found in m any other

kinds ofdata,such as from m icroarray experim ents or hum an lan-

guages.Sim ilarcorrelation also arisesin ANOVA m odelswith nested

e�ects.I show that the best linear unbiased estim ators are alm ost

surely convergent but m ay not be consistent for som e param eters

such asthe interceptand lineage e�ects,in the contextofBrownian

m otion evolution on the genealogicaltree.Forthe purpose ofm odel

selection Ishow thatthe usualBIC doesnotprovide an appropriate

approxim ation to theposteriorprobability ofa m odel.To correctfor

this,an e�ectivesam plesizeisintroduced forparam etersthatarein-

consistently estim ated.Forbiologicalstudies,thiswork im pliesthat

tree-aware sam pling design isdesirable;adding m ore sam pling units

m ay nothelp ancestralreconstruction and only strong lineagee�ects

m ay be detected with high power.

1. Introduction. In m any ecological or evolutionary studies,scientists
collect \com parative" data across biologicalspecies.It has long been rec-
ognized [Felsenstein (1985)]thatsam pling unitscannotbeconsidered inde-
pendent in this setting.The reason is that closely related species are ex-
pected to havesim ilarcharacteristics,whilea greatervariability isexpected
am ong distantly related species.\Com parativem ethods" accounting foran-
cestry relationshipswere�rstdeveloped and published in evolutionary biol-
ogy journals[Harvey and Pagel(1991)],and are now being used in various
other �elds.Indeed,hierarchicaldependence structures ofinherited traits
arisein m any areas,such aswhen sam pling unitsaregenesin a genefam ily
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Fig.1. Exam ple ofa genealogicaltree from 4 units(left)and covariance m atrix ofvector

Y under the Brownian m otion m odel(right).

[G u (2004)],HIV virus sam ples [Bhattacharya etal.(2007)],hum an cul-
tures [M ace and Holden (2005)]or languages [Pagel,Atkinson and M eade
(2007)].Such tree-structured units show strong correlation,in som e way
sim ilar to the correlation encountered in spatialstatistics.Under the spa-
tial \in�ll" asym ptotic where a region of space is �lled in with densely
sam pled points,it is known that som e param eters are not consistently es-
tim ated [Zhang and Zim m erm an (2005)]. It is shown here that inconsis-
tency is also the fate ofsom e param eters under hierarchicaldependency.
W hile spatialstatistics is now a wellrecognized �eld,the statisticalanal-
ysis of tree-structured data has been m ostly developed by biologists so
far.Thispaperdealswith a classicalregression fram ework used to analyze
datafrom hierarchically related sam plingunits[M artinsand Hansen (1997),
Housworth,M artinsand Lynch (2004),G arland,Bennettand Rezende(2005),
Rohlf(2006)].

Hierarchicalautocorrelation. Although species or genes in a gene fam -
ily do notform an independentsam ple,theirdependence structure derives
from theirshared ancestry.The genealogicalrelationshipsam ong the units
ofinterestaregiven by atree(e.g.,Figure1)whosebranch lengthsrepresent
som em easureofevolutionary tim e,m ostoften chronologicaltim e.Theroot
ofthetreerepresentsa com m on ancestorto allunitsconsidered in thesam -
ple.M ethods for inferring this tree typically use abundantm olecular data
and are now extensively developed [Felsenstein (2004), Sem pleand Steel
(2003)].In this paper the genealogical tree relating the sam pled units is
assum ed to beknown withouterror.
The Brownian m odel(BM )ofevolution statesthatcharactersevolve on

the tree with a Brownian m otion (Figure 2).Aftertim e tofevolution,the
characterisnorm ally distributed,centered atthe ancestralvalue attim e 0
and with variance proportionalto t.Each internalnode in the tree depicts
a speciation event:an ancestrallineage splitting into two new lineages.The
descendantlineagesinherittheancestralstatejustpriorto speciation.Each
lineagethen evolveswith an independentBrownian m otion.Thecovariance
m atrix ofthedata atthe n tipsY = (Y1;:::;Yn)isthen determ ined by the
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tree and itsbranch lengths:

Y � N (�;�2V tree);

where � isthe charactervalue atthe rootofthetree.Com ponentsofV tree

are the tim es of shared ancestry between tips,that is,Vij is the length
shared by the pathsfrom therootto the tipsiand j (Figure 1).Thesam e
structuralcovariancem atrix could actually beobtained underotherm odels
ofevolution,such as Brownian m otion with drift,evolution by G aussian
jum ps at random tim es or stabilizing selection in a random environm ent
[Hansen and M artins (1996)]. The i.i.d. m odelis obtained with a \star"
tree,where alltipsare directly connected to the rootby edgesofidentical
lengths.Anotherm odelofevolution assum esan O rnstein{Uhlenbeck (O U)
processand accounts forstabilizing selection [Hansen (1997)].The present
paper covers the assum ption ofa BM structure ofdependence,although
severalresultsalso apply to O U and otherm odels.AstheBrownian m otion
is reversible,the tree can be re-rooted.W hen the root is m oved to a new
node in the tree,the ancestralstate � representsthe state ofthe character
atthatnew node,sore-rootingthetreecorrespondstoare-param etrization.

The linearm odel. A frequentgoalisto detectrelationshipsbetween two
or m ore characters or to estim ate ancestraltraits [Schluteretal.(1997),
Pagel (1999),G arland and Ives (2000),Huelsenbeck and Bollback (2001),
Blom berg,G arland and Ives (2003), Pagel,M eade and Barker (2004)]. In
this paperIconsider the linear m odelY = X � + " with "� N (0;�2V tree)
asderived from a BM evolution on thetree.W hen them atrix ofpredictors
X isoffullrank k,itiswellknown thatthe bestlinearunbiased estim ator
for� is

�̂ = (X t
V

�1
treeX )

�1
X
t
V

�1
treeY :

Fig.2. Sim ulation ofBM evolution alongthetreein Figure1.Ancestralstatewas� = 10.

O bserved values ofY are m arked by points.
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Random covariatesaretypically assum ed to evolve with a BM on thesam e
tree as Y .Fixed covariates are also frequently considered,such as deter-
m ined by a subgroup oftips.
Although this m odelhas already been used extensively,the present pa-

per is the �rstone to address its asym ptotic properties.For a m eaningful
asym ptotic fram ework,itisassum ed thattherootofthe treeis�xed while
units are added to the sam ple.The reason is that the intercept relates to
theancestralstateattherootofthetree.Iftherootispushed back in tim e
as tips are added to the tree,then the m eaning ofthe intercept changes
and there isno hope ofconsistency forthe intercept.The assum ption ofa
�xed rootisjusta rooting requirem ent.Itdoesnotpreventany unitto be
sam pled.
Asym ptotic resultsassum e the sam ple size goes to in�nity.Iargue here

thatthisisrelevantin realbiologicalstudies.Forinstance,studieson phylo-
genetically related viral sam ples have included hundreds of sam ples
[Bhattacharya etal.(2007)].Pagel,Atkinson and M eade (2007)have built
and used a tree relating as m any as 87 Indo-European languages.M any
groupscountan incredibly large num berofspecies.Forinstance,there are
about 20,000 orchid species to choose from [Dressler (1993)],over 10,000
species of birds [J�nsson and Fjelds�a (2006)], or about 200 wild potato
species[Spoonerand Hijm ans(2001)].In addition,studiescan considersub-
populationsand even individualswithin species,so long asthey arerelated
by a divergenttree.

Organization. The m ain resultsare illustrated on realexam plesin Sec-
tion 2.It is shown that �̂ is convergent alm ost surely and in L2 norm in
Section 3.In Section 4 then,Ishow thatsom ecom ponentsof�̂ arenotcon-
sistent,converging to som e random value.Thisistypically the case ofthe
interceptand oflineage e�ectestim ators,whileestim atesofrandom covari-
ate e�ectsare consistent.Iinvestigate a sam pling strategy| unrealistic for
m ost biologicalsettings| where consistency can be achieved for the inter-
ceptin Section 4.W ith thissam pling strategy,Ishow a phasetransition for
therateofconvergence:ifbranchesarenotsam pled closeto therootofthe
tree fastenough,the rate ofconvergence isslowerthan the usual

p
n rate.

In Section 5 Iderive an appropriate form ula for the Bayesian Inform ation
Criterion and introducetheconceptofe�ectivesam plesize.Applicationsto
biologicalproblem sare discussed in Section 6,as wellas applications to a
broadercontextofhierarchicalm odelssuch asANOVA.

2. Illustration ofthe m ain results. Davis et al.(2007) analyzed ower
size diam eterfrom n = 25 species.Based on the plants’tree (Figure 3 left)
assum ing a sim ple BM m otion with no shift,calculationsyield an e�ective
sam ple size ne = 5:54 for the purpose ofestim ating ower diam eter ofthe
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ancestralspeciesattheroot.Thisisabouta4-fold decreasecom pared tothe
num berof25 species,resulting in a con�dence intervalover 2 tim es wider
than otherwiseexpected from n = 25 i.i.d.sam pling units.Theanalysisofa
largertree with 49 species[G arland etal.(1993)]showsan 8-fold decrease
with ne= 6:11.Section 4 showsthisisageneralphenom enon:increasing the
sam ple size n cannotpush the e�ective sam ple size ne associated with the
estim ation ofancestralstatesbeyond som e upperbound.M ore speci�cally,
Section 4 showsthatne � kT=t,where k isthe num berofedgesstem m ing
from the root,t is the length ofthe shortest ofthese edges and T is the
distance from the root to the tips (or its average value).To account for
autocorrelation,Paradisand Claude(2002)introduced a degree offreedom
dfP = L=T,where L is the sum ofallbranch lengths.Interestingly,ne is
necessarily sm allerthan dfP when alltipsofthe tree are atequaldistance
T from the root(see Appendix A).
Unexpectedly largecon�denceintervalsarealready partofbiologists’ex-

perience[Schluteretal.(1997)].AsCunningham ,O m land and O akley(1998)
putit,likelihood m ethodshave\revealed asurprisingam ountofuncertainty
in ancestralreconstructions" to the pointthatauthorsm ay be tem pted to
preferm ethodsthatdonotreportcon�denceintervals[M cArdle and Rodrigo
(1994)]orto ignoreautocorrelation dueto shared ancestry [M artins(2000)].
Still,reconstructing ancestralstatesordetecting unusualshiftsbetween two
ancestorsarevery frequentgoals.Forexam ple,Hansen (1997)hypothesized
a shift in tooth size to have occurred along the ancient lineage separat-
ing browsing horsesand grazing horses.Recentm icro-array data from gene
fam ilies have inferred ancestralexpression patterns,as wellas shifts that
possibly occurred aftergeneswereduplicated [G u (2004)].G uo etal.(2007)
have estim ated shifts in brain growth along the hum an lineage and along
thelineageancestralto hum an/chim p.Sections3and 4show thatunderthe
BM m odelancestralreconstructionsand shiftestim atesare notconsistent,
but are instead convergent toward a random lim it.This is illustrated by
sm alle�ective sam ple sizesassociated with shiftestim ators.Am ong the 25
plantspeciessam pled byDavisetal.(2007),3parasiticRa� esiaceae species
have gigantic owers(in bold in Figure 3).Undera BM m odelwith a shift
on the Ra� esiaceae lineage,the e�ective sam ple sizes for the root’s state
(ne= 3:98)and fortheshift(ne= 2:72)areobtained from theRa� esiaceae
subtreeand therem aining subtree.Theselow e�ective sam plesizessuggest
thatonly large shiftscan bedetected with high power.
Thepotentiallack ofpowercallsforoptim alsam pling designs.Treesare

typically builtfrom abundantand relatively cheap m olecularsequencedata.
M ore and m ore often,a tree com prising m any tipsisavailable,while traits
ofinterest cannot be collected from alltips on the tree.A choice has to
be m ade on which tips should be kept for further data collection. Until
recently,investigators did not have the tree at hand to m ake this choice,
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Fig.3. Phylogenetic treesfrom Davisetal.(2007)with 25 plantspecies,ne = 5:54 (left)

and from G arland etal.(1993)with 49 m am m alspecies,ne = 6:11 (right).Bottom :e�ec-

tive sam ple size ne for sub-sam ples ofa given size.Verticalbars indicate 95% con�dence

intervaland m edian ne values when tips are selected atrandom from the planttree (left)

and m am m altree (right).Dots indicate optim alne values.

butnow m ostinvestigators do.Therefore,optim alsam pling design should
use inform ation from the tree.Figure 3 shows the e�ective sam ple size ne
associated with theroot’sstatein thesim pleBM m odel.First,sub-sam ples
wereform ed by random ly selecting tipsand ne wascalculated foreach sub-
sam ple.Since there can be a huge num ber ofcom binations oftips,1000
random sub-sam plesofsize k were generated foreach k.M edian and 95%
con�dence intervals for ne values are indicated by verticalbars in Figure
3.Second,the sub-sam ples ofa size k that m axim ize the e�ective sam ple
size ne wereobtained using step-wisebackward and forward searches.Both
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search strategiesagreed on thesam em axim alne values,which areindicated
with dots in Figure 3.From both trees,only 15 tips su�ce to obtain a
near m axim um e�ective sam ple size, provided that the selected tips are
well chosen, not random ly.The proposed selection of tips m axim izes ne

and isbased on the phylogeny only,priorto data collection.In view ofthe
bound for ne m entioned above,the selected tips willtend to retain the k
edgesstem m ing from therootand to m inim izethelength oftheseedgesby
retaining asm any ofthe early branching lineagesaspossible.
Forthe purpose ofm odelselection,BIC iswidely used [Schwarz (1978),

K assand Raftery (1995),Butlerand K ing (2004)]and isusually de�ned as
� 2lnL(�̂ ;̂�)+ plog(n),where L(̂�;̂�) is the m axim ized likelihood ofthe
m odel,p thenum berofparam etersand n thenum berofobservations.Each
param eterin them odelisthuspenalized by a log(n)term .Section 6 shows
thatthisform ula doesnotprovidean approxim ation to them odelposterior
probability.Instead,the penalty associated with the intercept and with a
shiftshould bebounded,and log(1+ ne)isan appropriatepenalty tobeused
foreach inconsistentparam eter.O n the planttree,the intercept(ancestral
value)should thereforebepenalized bylog(1+ 5:54)in thesim pleBM m odel.
In theBM m odelthatincludesa shiftalong theparasiticplantlineage,the
interceptshould be penalized by ln(1+ 3:98)and the shiftby ln(1+ 2:72).
Thesepenaltiesare AIC-like (bounded)forhigh-variance param eters.

3. Convergence ofestim ators. This section proves the convergence of
�̂ = �̂(n) as the sam ple size n increases.The assum ption of a �xed root
im pliesthatthecovariance m atrix V tree= V n (indexed by thesam plesize)
isa subm atrix ofV n+ 1.

T heorem 1. Consider the linear m odelYi= X i� + "i with

"
(n)= ("1;:::;"n)

t
� N (0;�2V n)

and where predictors X m ay be either � xed or random .Assum e the design
m atrix X (n) (with X i forith row)isoffullrank provided n islarge enough.

Then the estim ator �̂n = (X (n)t
V n

�1
X
(n))

�1

X
(n)t

V n
�1
Y

(n) is convergent
alm ost surely and in L2. Com ponent �̂n;j converges to the true value �j

ifand only ifits asym ptotic variance is zero.Otherwise,itconverges to a
random variable �̂�j,which depends on the tree and the actualdata.

Notethatno assum ption ism adeon thecovariance structureV n,except
thatitisasubm atrix ofV n+ 1.Therefore,Theorem 1holdsregardlessofhow
thesequenceV n isselected.Forinstance,itholdsfortheO U m odel,whose
covariance m atrix has com ponents Vij = e��d ij or Vij = (1� e�2�t ij)e��d ij

(depending whether the ancestralstate is conditioned upon or integrated
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out),wheredij isthetreedistancebetween tipsiand j,and � istheknown
selection strength.
Theorem 1can beviewed asa stronglaw oflargenum bers:in theabsence

of covariates and in the i.i.d.case �̂n is just the sam ple m ean.Here,in
the absence ofcovariates �̂n is a weighted average ofthe observed values,
estim ating theancestralstateattherootofthetree.Sam plingunitscloseto
the rootcould be provided by fossilspeciesorby early viralsam pleswhen
sam pling spans severalyears.Such units,close to the root,weigh m ore in
�̂n than units further away from the root.Theorem 1 gives a law oflarge
num berforthisweighted average.However,wewillseein Section 4 thatthe
lim itisrandom :�̂n isinconsistent.

Proof of T heorem 1. The process"= ("1;"2;:::)iswellde�ned on
a probability space 
 because the covariance m atrix V n isa subm atrix of
V n+ 1.Derivations below are m ade conditionalon the predictors X .In a
Bayesian-like approach,theprobability spaceisexpanded to e
= R

k � 
 by
considering � 2 R

k as a random variable,independentoferrors".Assum e
a priorithat� isnorm ally distributed with m ean 0 and covariance m atrix
�2Ik,Ik being the identity m atrix ofsize k.LetFn be the �ltration gener-
ated by Y1;:::;Yn.Since �;Y1;Y2;:::isa G aussian process,the conditional
expectation E(�jFn)isa linearcom bination ofY1;:::;Yn up to a constant:

E(�jFn)= an + M nY
(n)
:

Thealm ostsureconvergeof�̂n willfollow from thealm ostsureconvergence
ofthem artingaleE(�jFn)and from identifying M nY

(n) with alineartrans-
form ation of�̂n.Thevectoran and m atrix M n aresuch thatE(�jFn)isthe
projection of� on Fn in L2(e
),thatis,these coe�cientsare such that

trace(E(� � an � M nY
(n))(� � an � M nY

(n))t)

ism inim um .SinceYi= X i� + "i,� iscentered and independentof",weget
thatan = 0 and thequantity to bem inim ized is

tr((Ik � M nX
(n))var(�)(Ik � M nX

(n))
t
)+ tr(M n var(�

(n))M t
n):

Them atrix M n appearsin the�rstterm through M nX
(n),so wecan m ini-

m ize�2tr(M nV nM
t
n)undertheconstraintthatB = M nX

(n)is�xed.Using
Lagrange m ultipliers,we getM nV n = �X (n)t subjectto M nX

(n)= B .As-
sum ing X (n)t

V
�1
n X

(n) isinvertible,itfollows�= B (X (n)t
V

�1
n X

(n))�1 and
M nY

(n)= B �̂(n).Them inim um attained isthen �2tr(B (X (n)t
V

�1
n X

(n))�1 B t).
Thisisnecessarily sm allerthan �2tr(M V nM

t)when M isform ed by M n�1

and an additionalcolum n ofzeros.SoforanyB ,thetraceofB (X (n)t
V

�1
n X

(n))�1 B t
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is a decreasing sequence.Since it is also nonnegative,it is convergent and

so is(X (n)t
V

�1
n X

(n))�1 .Now thequadratic expression

tr((Ik � B )(Ik � B )t)+ tr(B (X (n)t
V

�1
n X

(n))
�1
B
t)

ism inim ized ifB satis�esB (Ik+ (X (n)t
V

�1
n X

(n))
�1
)= Ik.Notethesym m et-

ric de�nite positive m atrix Ik + (X (n)t
V

�1
n X

(n))�1 was shown above to be
decreasing with n.In sum m ary,E(�jFn)= (Ik + (X (n)t

V
�1
n X

(n))�1 )�1 �̂(n):
This m artingale is bounded in L2(e
) so it converges alm ost surely and in

L2(e
)to E(�jF 1 ).Finally,�̂(n)� � = (Ik+ (X (n)t
V

�1
n X

(n))
�1
)E(�jFn)� �

is also convergent alm ost surely and in L2(e
).But �̂n � � isa function of
! in the originalprobability space 
,independentof�.Therefore,forany
�,�̂(n) convergesalm ostsurely and in L2(
).Since" isa G aussian process,
thelim itof�̂(n) isnorm ally distributed with covariance m atrix thelim itof

(X (n)t
V

�1
n X

(n))
�1
.Itfollowsthat �̂(n)

k
,which isunbiased,convergesto the

true�k ifand only ifthekth diagonalelem entof(X (n)t
V

�1
n X

(n))
�1

goesto
0. �

4. Consistency ofestim ators. In thissection Iproveboundson thevari-
ance of various e�ects �̂i.From Theorem 1 we know that �̂i is strongly
consistentifand only ifitsvariance goesto zero.

4.1. Intercept. Assum e here thatthe �rstcolum n ofX isthe colum n 1

ofones,and the �rstcom ponentof�,the intercept,isdenoted �0.

Proposition 2. Let k be the num ber of daughters of the root node,
and lettbe the length ofthe shortestbranch stem m ing from the root.Then
var(�̂0)� �2t=k.In particular, when the tree is binary we have var(�̂0)�
�2t=2:

Thefollowing inconsistency resultfollowsdirectly.

C orollary 3. Ifthere isa lowerbound t> 0 on the length ofbranches
stem m ing from the root, and an upper bound on the num ber of branches
stem m ingfrom theroot,then �̂0 isnotaconsistentestim atoroftheintercept,
even though itisunbiased and convergent.

The conditions above are very naturalin m ost biologicalsettings,since
m ost ancient lineages have gone extinct.The lower bound m ay be pushed
down ifabundantfossildata isavailable oriftherehasbeen adaptive radi-
ation with a burstofspeciation eventsatthe rootofthe tree.
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Proof of Proposition 2. Assum ing the linearm odeliscorrect,the
variance of �̂ is given by var(̂�)= �2(X t

V
�1
X )�1 ,where the �rstcolum n

ofX isthe vector1 ofones,so thatthe variance ofthe interceptestim ator
is just the �rst diagonalelem ent of�2(X t

V
�1
X )�1 .But (X t

V
�1
X )

�1

ii
�

(X i
t
V

�1
X i)�1 forany index i[Rao (1973),5a.3,page327],so theproofcan

be reduced to the sim plestcase with no covariates:Yi= �0 + "i.The basic
ideaisthattheinform ation provided by allthetipson theancestralstate�0
isno m ore than the inform ation provided justby the k directdescendants
ofthe root.Let us consider Z1;:::;Zk to be the character states at the k
branchesstem m ing from therootaftera tim etofevolution (Figure4,left).
These states are not observed,but the observed values Y1;:::;Yn have

evolved from Z1;:::;Zk.Now Iclaim thatthevariance of�̂0 obtained from

the Y values is no sm aller than the variance of �̂(z)0 obtained from the Z
values.Since the Z values are i.i.d.G aussian with m ean �0 and variance

�2t, �̂(z)0 has variance �2t=k.To prove the claim ,consider �0 � N (0;�2)
independent of �. Then E(�0jY1;:::;Yn;Z1;:::;Zk)= E(�0jZ1;:::;Zk) so
that var(E(�0jY1;:::;Yn))� var(E(�0jZ1;:::;Zk)).The proof of Theorem

1 showsthatE(�0jY1;:::;Yn)= �̂0=(1+ ty)where ty = (1tV �1
1)

�1
so,sim -

ilarly,E(�0jZ1;:::;Zk)= �̂
(z)

0 =(1+ tz)where tz = t=k.Since �0 and �̂0 � �0

are independent,the variance ofE(�0jY1;:::;Yn)is(�2 + ty�
2)=(1+ ty)2 =

�2=(1+ ty).ThevarianceofE(�0jZ1;:::;Zk)isobtained sim ilarly and weget

1=(1+ ty)� 1=(1+ tz),thatis,ty � tz and var(�̂0)= �2(1tV �1
1)

�1
� �2t=k.

�

4.2. Lineage e� ect. This section considers a predictor X1 that de�nes
a subtree,that is,X 1i= 1 iftip ibelongs to the subtree and 0 otherwise.
Thisissim ilarto a 2-sam ple com parison problem .Thetypical\treatm ent"
e�ect corresponds here to a \lineage" e�ect,the lineage being the branch
subtending the subtree ofinterest.Ifa shift occurred along that lineage,

Fig.4. Left:O bserved states are Y1;:::;Yn,while Z1;:::;Zk are the unobserved states

along the k edges branching from the root, after tim e t of evolution. Y provides less

inform ation on �0 than Z.Right:Z0;Z1;:::;Zktop are unobserved states providing m ore

inform ation on the lineage e�ect�1 than the observed Y values.
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Fig.5. M odelM 0 (left) and M 1 (right) with a lineage e�ect.X 1 is the indicator ofa

subtree.M odelM 1 conditions on the state atthe subtree’s root,m odifying the dependence

structure.

tips in the subtree willtend to have,say,high trait values relative to the
other tips.However,the BM m odeldoes predict a change,on any branch
in the tree.So the question is whether the actualshift on the lineage of
interest is com patible with a BM change,or whether it is too large to be
solely explained by Brownian m otion.Alternatively,onem ightjustestim ate
the actualchange.
This consideration leads to two m odels.In the �rstm odel,a shift �1 =

�
(S)

top isadded to the Brownian m otion change along the branch ofinterest,

so that �(S)top represents the character displacem ent not due to BM noise.

In the second m odel,�1 = �
(SB )

top is the actualchange,which is the sum
ofthe Brownian m otion noise and any extra shift.O bservations are then
conditioned on theactualancestralstatesattherootand thesubtree’sroot
(Figure 5).By the M arkov property,observations from the two subtrees
are conditionally independentofeach other.In the second m odelthen,the
covariance m atrix ism odi�ed.Them odelsare written

Y = 1�0 + X 1�1 + � � � + Xk�k + "

with �1 = �
(S)

top and "� N (0;�2V tree) in the �rst m odel,while �1 = �
(SB )

top

and "� N (0;�2diag(V top;V bot))in thesecond m odel,whereV top and V bot

are the covariance m atrices associated with the top and bottom subtrees
obtained by rem oving the branch subtending the group ofinterest(Figure
5).

Proposition 4. Letktop be the num berofbranchesstem m ing from the
subtree ofinterest,ttop the length ofthe shortestbranch stem m ing from the
rootofthis subtree,and t1 the length ofthe branch subtending the subtree.
Then

var(�̂(S)top)� �
2(t1 + ttop=ktop) and var(�̂(SB )top )� �

2
ttop=ktop:

Therefore, if ttop=ktop rem ains bounded from below when the sam ple size

increases,both estim ators �̂(S)top (pure shift) and �̂
(SB )

top (actualchange) are
inconsistent.
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From a practicalpointofview,unlessfossildata isavailableortherewas
a radiation (burst ofspeciation events) at both ends ofthe lineage,shift
estim ators are not consistent. Increasing the sam ple size m ight not help
detecta shiftasm uch asonewould typically expect.

Note thatthe pure shift�(S)top isconfounded with the Brownian noise,so
itisno wonderthatthisquantity isnotidenti�able assoon ast1 > 0.The
advantageofthe�rstm odelisthattheBM with noadditionalshiftisnested
within it.

Proof of Proposition 4. In both m odelsvar(�̂1)isthesecond diago-

nalelem entof�2(X t
V

�1
X )

�1
which isboundedbelow by�2(X 1

t
V

�1
X 1)

�1
,

so thatwe need justprove the resultin the sim plestm odelY = �1X 1 + ".
Sim ilarly to Proposition 2,de�neZ 1;:::;Zktop asthecharacterstatesatthe
ktop directdescendantsofthe subtree’srootafter a tim e ttop ofevolution.
Also,letZ0 be the state ofnode justparentto the subtree’sroot(see Fig-
ure 4,right).Like in Proposition 2,it is easy to see that the variance of
�̂1 given the Y islargerthan the variance of�̂1 given the Z0;Z1;:::;Zktop.

In the second m odel,�1 = �
(SB )

top is the actualstate at the subtree’s root,

so Z1;:::;Zktop are i.i.d.G aussian centered at �(SB )top with variance �2ttop

and the result follows easily.In the �rst m odel,the state at the subtree’s

rootis the sum ofZ0,�
(S)

top and the BM noise along the lineage,so �̂(S)top =

(Z1 + � � � + Zktop)=ktop � Z0.Thisestim ateisthesum of�(S)top,theBM noise
and thesam pling erroraboutthesubtree’sroot.Theresultfollowsbecause
the BM noise and sam pling error are independentwith variance �2t1 and
�2ttop=ktop respectively. �

4.3. Variancecom ponent. In contrasttotheinterceptand lineagee�ects,
inference on the rate �2 ofvariance accum ulation is straightforward.An
unbiased estim ate of�2 is

�̂
2 = RSS=(n � k)= (bY � Y )

t
V

�1
tree(

b
Y � Y )=(n � k);

where b
Y = X �̂ arepredicted valuesand n isthenum beroftips.Theclassical

independenceof�̂2 and �̂ stillholdsforany tree,and (n � k)̂�2=�2 follows
a �2

n�k
distribution,k being the rank ofX .In particular, �̂2 is unbiased

and converges to �2 alm ost surely as the sam ple size increases,as shown
in Appendix B.Although not surprising,this behavior contrasts with the
inconsistency oftheinterceptand lineagee�ectestim ators.W ekeep in m ind,
however,thattheconvergence of�̂2 m ay notberobustto a violation ofthe
norm ality assum ption orto a m isspeci�cation ofthe dependencestructure,
either from a inadequate m odel(BM versus O U) or from an error in the
tree.
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4.4. Random covariate e� ects. In this section X denotes the m atrix of
random covariates,excluding thevectorofonesorany subtreeindicator.In
m ostcases itisreasonable to assum e thatrandom covariates also follow a
Brownian m otion on the tree.Covariates m ay be correlated,accum ulating
covariance t� on any single edge oflength t.Then covariatesj and k have
covariance �jkV tree.W ith a slight abuse ofnotation (considering X as a
single large vector),var(X )= � 
 V tree.

Proposition 5. Consider Y = 1�0 + X �1 + " with "� N (0;�2V tree).
Assum e X follows a Brownian evolution on the tree with nondegenerate
covariance � :X � N (�X ;� 
 V tree).Then var(�̂1)� �2� �1 =n asym ptot-
ically.In particular, �̂1 estim ates �1 consistently by Theorem 1.Random
covariate e� ects are consistently and e� ciently estim ated,even though the
interceptisnot.

Proof. W e m ay write V �1 = R
t
R using the Cholesky decom position

forexam ple.Since R 1 6= 0,we m ay �nd an orthogonalm atrix O such that
O R 1 = (a;0;:::;0)tforsom ea,sowithoutlossofgenerality,wem ay assum e
that R 1 = (a;0;:::;0)t.The m odelnow becom es RY = R 1�0 + R X �1 +
R ",where errors R " are now i.i.d.Let eX 0 be the �rst row of R X and
let eX 1 be the m atrix m ade ofallbut the �rst row ofR X .Sim ilarly,let
(~y0;eY t

1)
t= RY and (~"0;~"t1)

t= R ".The m odelbecom es eY 1 = eX 1�1 + ~"1,

~y0 = a�0 + e
X 0�1 + ~"0 with least square solution �̂1 = (eX t

1
e
X 1)

�1
e
X
t
1
e
Y 1 =

�1+ (eX t
1
eX 1)

�1
eX
t
1~"1 and �̂0 = (~y0� eX 0�̂1)=a.Thevarianceof�̂1 conditional

on X isthen �2(eX t
1
eX 1)�1 .Using the condition on R 1,the rowsof eX 1 are

i.i.d.centered G aussian with variance-covariance� and (eX t
1
eX 1)�1 hasan in-

verseW ishartdistribution with n� 1degreesoffreedom [Johnson and K otz
(1972)]. The unconditional variance of var(�̂1) is then �2E(eX t

1
eX 1)�1 =

�2� �1 =(n � k � 2),where k is the num ber of random covariates, which
com pletesthe proof. �

R emark. The result stillholds ifone or m ore lineage e�ects are in-
cluded and ifthem odelconditionsupon thecharacterstateateach subtree
(second m odelin Section 4.2).Thereason isthatdata from each subtreeare
independent,and in each subtreethem odelhasjustan interceptin addition
to the random covariates.
The behaviorofrandom e�ectestim atorscontrastswith the behaviorof

theinterceptorlineagee�ectestim ators.An intuitiveexplanation m ightbe
the following.Each cherry in the tree (pair ofadjacent tips) is a pair of
siblings.Each pair providesindependentevidence on the change ofY and
ofX between the 2 siblings,even though parentalinform ation is unavail-
able.Even though m eansofX and Y are poorly known,there isabundant
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evidenceon how they changewith each other.Sim ilarly,them ethod ofinde-
pendentcontrasts[Felsenstein (1985)]identi�esn� 1 i.i.d.pair-likechanges.

5. Phasetransition forsym m etrictrees. Them otivation forthissection
isto determ ine the behaviorofthe interceptestim ator when branchescan
be sam pled closer and closer to the root.Ishow thatthe intercept can be
consistently estim ated,although therateofconvergencecan bem uch slower
than rootn.Thefocusison a specialcasewith sym m etricsam pling (Figure
6).The tree has m levels ofinternalnodes with the root at level1.All
nodesatlevelisharethesam edistancefrom theroott1+ � � � + ti�1 and the
sam e num berofdescendants di.In a binary tree allinternalnodeshave 2
descendantsand thesam plesizeisn = 2m .Thetotaltreeheightissetto 1,
thatis,t1 + � � � + tm = 1.
W ith these sym m etries, the eigenvalues of the covariance m atrix V n

can be com pletely determ ined (see Appendix C),sm aller eigenvalues be-
ing associated with shallower internalnodes (close to the tips) and larger
eigenvalues being associated with m ore basal nodes (close to the root).
In particular, the constant vector 1 is an eigenvector and (1tV n1)

�1 =
t1=d1 + � � � + tm =(d1:::dm ).
In order to sam ple branches close to the root,consider replicating the

m ajorbranchesstem m ing from theroot.Speci�cally,a proportion q ofeach
ofthesed1 branchesiskeptasisby theroot,and theotherproportion 1� q

isreplicated along with itssubtending tree (Figure 6),thatis,t(m )

1 = qm �1

and t
(m )

i = (1� q)qm �i fori= 2;:::;m .Forsim plicity,assum e furtherthat
groups are replicated d� 2 tim es at each step,that is,d1 = � � � = dm = d.

Fig. 6. Sym m etric sam pling (left) and replication ofm ajor branches close to the root

(right).
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The result below shows a law oflarge num bers and provides the rate of
convergence.

Proposition 6. Consider the m odelwith an interceptand random co-
variates Y = 1�0 + X �1 + " with "� N (0;�2V n) on the sym m etric tree
described above.Then �̂0 isconsistent.The rate ofconvergence experiences
a phase transition depending on how close to the root new branches are
added:var(�̂0)is asym ptotically proportionalto n�1 ifq< 1=d,ln(n)n�1 if
q= 1=d orn� ifq> 1=d where � = ln(q)=ln(d).Therefore,the root-n rate of
convergence isobtained asin the i.i.d.case ifq< 1=d.Convergence ism uch
slower ifq> 1=d.

Proof. By Theorem 1,the consistency of�̂0 followsfrom itsvariance
going to 0.Firstconsiderthem odelwith no covariates.Up to �2,the vari-

ance of �̂0 is (1tV n1)
�1 = t1=d1 + � � � + tm =(d1:::dm ),which is qm �1 =d+

(1� q)(1� (qd)m �1 )=(dm (1� qd)) ifqd 6= 1 and (1+ (1� q)(m � 1))=dm

ifqd= 1.The result follows easily since n = dm ,m / ln(n) and qm = n�.
In the presence ofrandom covariates,itiseasy to see thatthe variance of
�̂0 isincreased by var(̂�X (�̂1 � �1)),where �̂X = eX 1=a isthe row vectorof
thecovariates’estim ated ancestralstates(using notationsfrom theproofof
Proposition 5).By Proposition 5 this increase is O (n�1 ),which com pletes
the proof. �

6. Bayesian inform ation criterion. The basis for using BIC in m odel
selection is that it provides a good approxim ation to the m arginalm odel
probability given thedata and given a priordistribution on theparam eters
when the sam ple size is large. The proof of this property uses the i.i.d.
assum ption quite heavily,and is based on the likelihood being m ore and
m orepeaked around itsm axim um value.Here,however,thelikelihood does
notconcentratearound itsm axim um valuesinceeven an in�nitesam plesize
m ay contain little inform ation about som e param eters in the m odel.The
following proposition showsthat the penalty associated with the intercept
orwith a lineage e�ectoughtto bebounded,thussm allerthan log(n).

Proposition 7. Consider k random covariates X with Brownian evo-
lution on the tree and nonsingular covariance � ,and the linear m odels

Y = �01+ X �1 + " with "� N (0;�2V tree) (M 0)

Y = �01+ X �1 + �top1top + " with "� N (0;�2V tree); (M 1)

where the lineage factor 1top is the indicator ofa (top) subtree.Assum e a
sm ooth prior distribution � over the param eters � = (�;�) and a sam pling
such that 1tV �1

n 1 is bounded,that is,branches are not sam pled too close
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from the root.W ith m odelM 1 assum e furtherthatbranchesare notsam pled
too close from the lineage ofinterest,thatis,1ttopV

�1
n 1top isbounded.Then

forboth m odels,the m arginalprobability ofthe data P(Y )=
R

P(Y j�)�(�)d�
satis� es

� 2logP(Y )= � 2lnL(̂�)+ (k+ 1)ln(n)+ O (1)

asthe sam ple size increases.Therefore,the penalty forthe interceptand for
a lineage e� ectisbounded as the sam ple size increases.

The poorly estim ated param eters are not penalized as severely as the
consistently estim ated param eters,sincethey lead toonly sm allorm oderate
increasesin likelihood.Also,thepriorinform ation continuesto inuencethe
posteriorofthedataeven with averylargesam plesize.Notethatthelineage
e�ect �top m ay eitherbe the pure shiftorthe actualchange.M odelM 0 is
nested within M 1 in the �rstcase only.
In the proofofProposition 7 (see Appendix D)the O (1)term isshown

to bedom inated by

C = logdet�̂ � (k+ 1)log(2��̂2)+ log2+ D ;

where D dependson them odel.In M 0

D = � 2log
Z

�0

exp(� (�0 � �̂0)
2
=(2t0�̂

2))�(�0;�̂1;̂�)d�0;(1)

where t0 = lim (1tV �1
n 1)�1 .In M 1

D = � 2log
Z

�0;�top

exp(� ~�tW �1 ~�=(2�̂2))�(�0;�top;�̂1;̂�)d�0d�top;(2)

where ~�t= (�0 � �̂0;�top � �̂top)and the 2� 2 sym m etric m atrix W �1 has
diagonalelem entslim 1

t
V

�1
n 1 = t

�1
0 ,lim 1

t
topV

�1
n 1top < 1 and o�-diagonal

elem entlim 1
t
V

�1
n 1top,which doesexist.

In the restofthe section Iassum e thatalltipsare atthe sam e distance
T from theroot.Thiscondition isrealized when branch lengthsarechrono-
logicaltim es and tips are sam pled sim ultaneously.Under BM ,Y1;:::;Yn
have com m on variance �2T.The ancestralstate at the root is estim ated
with asym ptotic variance �2=lim n 1

t
V

�1
n 1,while the sam e precision would

beobtained with a sam pleofne independentvariableswhere

ne= T lim
n
1
t
V

�1
n 1:

Therefore,Icallthisquantity the e� ective sam ple size associated with the
intercept.
Thenextproposition providesm oreaccuracy forthepenalty term in case

thepriorhasaspeci�c,reasonableform .In som esettings,ithasbeen shown
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thattheerrorterm in the BIC approxim ation isactually betterthan O (1).
K assand W asserm an (1995) show this error term is only O (n�1=2 ) ifthe
priorcarriesthesam eam ountofinform ation asa singleobservation would,
aswellasin thecontextofcom paring nested m odelswith an alternativehy-
pothesiscloseto thenull.Ifollow K assand W asserm an (1996)and consider
a \referenceprior" thatcontainslittle inform ation,likea singleobservation
would [see also Raftery (1995,1996),W asserm an (2000)].In an em pirical
Bayes way,assum e the prior is G aussian centered at �̂.Let (�1;�) have
prior variance J

�1
n = diag(̂�2�̂ �1 ;̂�2=2) and be independent of the other

param eter(s)�0 and �top.Also,let�0 have variance �̂2T in m odelM 0.
In m odelM 1,assum e further that the tree is rooted at the base ofthe

lineage ofinterest,so that the intercept is the ancestralstate at the base
ofthatlineage.Thisreparam etrization hastheadvantage that �̂0 and �̂0+
�̂top are uncorrelated asym ptotically.A single observation from outside the
subtree ofinterest(i.e.,from the bottom subtree)would be centered at�0
with variance �2T,while a single observation from the top subtree would
becentered at�0+ �top with variance �2Ttop.In case �top isthepureshift,
then Ttop = T.If�top is the actualchange along the lineage,then Ttop is
the height ofthe subtree excluding its subtending branch.Therefore,it is
reasonable to assign (�0;�top)a priorvariance of�̂2W � with

W � =
�

T � T

� T T + Ttop

�

:

Theonly tipsinform ing �0 + �top arethose in thetop subtreeand theonly
unitsinform ing �0 are thosein the bottom subtree.Therefore,thee�ective
sam ple sizesassociated with theinterceptand lineage e�ectsare de�ned as

ne;bot= T lim
n
1
t
V

�1
bot
1; ne;top = Ttop lim

n
1
t
V

�1
top1;

where V bot and V top are the variance m atrices from the bottom and top
subtrees.

Proposition 8. Consider m odels M 0 and M 1 and the prior speci� ed
above.Then P(Y jM 0)= � 2lnL(̂�jM 0)+ (k+ 1)ln(n)+ ln(1+ ne)+ o(1)and
P(Y jM 1)= � 2lnL(̂�jM 1)+ (k+ 1)ln(n)+ ln(1+ ne;bot)+ ln(1+ ne;top)+ o(1).
Therefore,a reasonable penalty forthenonconsistently estim ated param eters
isthe log oftheir e� ective sam ple sizesplusone.

Proof. W ith m odelM 0,we getfrom (1)

D = � 2log�(̂�1;̂�)� 2log
Z

exp
�

�
(�0 � �̂0)2

2t0�̂2
�
(�0 � �̂0)2

2T�̂2

�
d�0

p
2�T�̂

= � 2log�(̂�1;̂�)+ log(1+ T=t0):
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Now � 2log�(̂�1;̂�)= (k+ 1)log(2�)� logdetJn cancelswith the�rstcon-
stant term s to give C = log(1+ T=t0)= log(1+ ne).W ith m odelM 1,we
get

D = � 2log�(̂�;̂�)� 2log
det(W �1 + W

�1
� )�1=2

detW 1=2
�

;

so thatagain C = log(det(W �1 + W
�1
� )detW �).Itrem ainsto identify this

quantity with ln(1+ ne;bot)+ ln(1+ ne;top).Itiseasy to see thatdetW � =
TTtop and

W
�1
� =

�
T�1 + T

�1
top T

�1
top

T
�1
top T

�1
top

�

:

SinceV isblockdiagonaldiag(V top;V bot),wehavethat1tV �1
1top = ne;top=Ttop

and 1tV �1
1 = 1

t
V

�1
top1+ 1

t
V

�1
bot
1 = ne;top=Ttop + ne;bot=T:Therefore,W �1

has diagonalterm s ne;top=Ttop + ne;bot=T and ne;bot=Ttop and o�-diagonal
term ne;bot=Ttop.W egetdet(W �1 + W

�1
� )= (ne;bot+ 1)=Ttop(ne;bot+ 1)=T,

which com pletesthe proof. �

Akaike’s inform ation criterion (AIC). Thiscriterion [Akaike (1974)]is
also widely used form odelselection.W ith i.i.d.sam ples,AIC isan estim ate
oftheK ullback{Leiblerdivergencebetween thetruedistribution ofthedata
and the estim ated distribution,up to a constant [Burnham and Anderson
(2002)].Because ofthe BM assum ption,the K ullback{Leibler divergence
can becalculated explicitly.UsingtheG aussian distribution ofthedata,the
m utualindependenceof�̂2 and �̂ and thechi-squaredistribution of�̂2,the
usualderivation ofAIC applies.Contrary to BIC,the AIC approxim ation
stillholdswith tree-structure dependence.

7. Applicationsand discussion. Thispaperprovidesa law oflargenum -
bersfornon i.i.d.sequences,whosedependenceisgoverned by a treestruc-
ture.Alm ost sure convergence is obtained,but the lim it m ay or m ay not
be the expected value.W ith spatialor tem poraldata,the correlation de-
creases rapidly with spatialdistance or with tim e typically (e.g.,AR pro-
cesses)underexpandingasym ptotics.W ith atreestructure,thedependence
ofany 2 new observations from 2 given subtreeswillhave the sam e corre-
lation with each other as with \older" observations.In spatialstatistics,
in�llasym ptotics also harbor a strong,nonvanishing correlation.This de-
pendence im plies a bounded e�ective sam ple size ne in m ost realistic bio-
logicalsettings.However,Ishowed that this e�ective sam ple size pertains
to locations param eters only (intercept,lineage e�ects).Inconsistency has
also been described in population genetics.In particular,Tajim a’s estim a-
tor ofthe levelofsequence diversity from a sam ple ofn individualsis not
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consistent [Tajim a (1983)], while asym ptotically optim al estim ators only
convergeatratelog(n)ratherthan n [Fu and Li(1993)].Thereason isthat
the genealogicalcorrelation am ong individualsin the population decreases
the available inform ation.

Sam pling design. Very large genealogies are now available, with hun-
dreds or thousands oftips [Cardillo etal.(2005),Beck etal.(2006)].It is
notuncom m on thatphysiological,m orphologicalorotherphenotypic data
cannot be m easured for allunits in the group ofinterest.For the purpose
ofestim ating an ancestralstate,thesam pling strategy suggested herem ax-
im izesthescaled e�ective sam plesize1tV �1

n 1 overallsubsam plesofsizen,
where n isan a�ordable num berofunitsto subsam ple.Thiscriterion is a
function oftherooted treetopology and itsbranch lengths.Itisvery easy to
calculate with one tree traversalusing Felsenstein’s algorithm [Felsenstein
(1985)],withoutinverting V n.Itm ightbecom putationally too costly to as-
sessallsubsam plesofsize n,butonem ightheuristically search only am ong
them oststar-likesubtrees.Backward and forward stepwisesearch strategies
were im plem ented,eitherrem oving oradding tipsone ata tim e.

Desperate situation? This paper provides a theoreticalexplanation for
theknown di�cultyofestim atingancestralstates.In term sofdetectingnon-
Brownian shifts,our results im ply that the m axim um power cannot reach
100% ,even with in�nitesam pling.Instead,whatm ostly drivesthepowerof
shiftdetection isthee�ectsize:�1=

p
t� where�1 istheshiftsizeand tisthe

length ofthe lineage experiencing the shift.Thesituation isdesperate only
in cases when the e�ect size is sm all.Increased sam pling m ay notprovide
m ore power.

Beyond the Brownian m otion m odel. The convergence resultappliesto
any dependence m atrix.Boundson the variance ofestim ates do notapply
to the O rnstein{Uhlenbeck m odel,so it would be interesting to study the
consistency ofestim atesin thism odel.Indeed,when selection isstrong the
O U processisattracted to the optim alvalue and \forgets" theinitialvalue
exponentially fast.Severalstudieshaveclearly indicated thatsom eancestral
statesand lineage-speci�coptim alvaluesarenotestim able[Butlerand K ing
(2004),Verd�u and G leiser(2006)],thusbearing on thequestion ofhow e�-
ciently these param eterscan be estim ated.W hile the O U m odelisalready
being used,theoreticalquestionsrem ain open.

Broader hierarchicalautocorrelation context. So far linear m odels were
considered in the contextofbiologicaldata with shared ancestry.However,
im plicationsofthiswork arefarreaching and m ay a�ectcom m on practices
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Fig.7. Treesassociated with ANOVA m odels:3 groupswith �xed e�ects(left)orrandom

e�ects (right).Variance within and am ong groups are �
2
e and �

2
a respectively.

in m any �elds,because tree structured autocorrelation underliesm any ex-
perim entaldesigns.For instance,the typicalANOVA can be represented
by a forest(with BM evolution),one startree foreach group (Figure 7).If
groupshave random e�ects,then a single tree capturesthism odel(Figure
7).Itshowsvisually how the variation decom posesinto within and am ong
group variation.ANOVA with severalnested e�ects would be represented
by a tree with m ore hierarchicallevels,each node in the tree representing
a group.In such random (or m ixed) e�ect m odels,asym ptotic results are
known when thenum berofgroupsbecom eslarge,whilethenum berofunits
per group is not necessarily required to grow [Akritasand Arnold (2000),
W ang and Akritas(2004),G �uven (2006)].Theresultspresented herepertain
to any kind oftree growth,even when group sizesarebounded.

M odelselection. M any aspects ofthe m odelcan be selected for,such
asthe m ostim portantpredictorsorthe appropriate dependence structure.
M oreover,there often is som e uncertainty in the tree structure or in the
m odelofevolution.Severaltreesm ightbeobtained from m oleculardata on
severalgenes,for instance.These trees m ight have di�erent topologies or
just di�erent sets ofbranch lengths.BIC values from severaltrees can be
com bined form odelaveraging.Ishowed in thispaperthatthestandard form
ofBIC isinappropriate.Instead,Iproposeto adjustthepenalty associated
to an estim ate with its e�ective sam ple size.AIC was shown to be still
appropriate forapproxim ating the K ullback{Leiblercriterion.

Open questions. It was shown that the scaled e�ective sam ple size is
boundedaslongasthenum berk ofedgesstem m ingfrom therootisbounded
and theirlengthsareabove som e t> 0.Theconverse isnottruein general.
Take a star tree with edges oflength n2.Then Yn � N (�;�2n2) are inde-
pendent,and 1tV �1

n 1 =
P
n�2 isbounded.However,ifonerequiresthatthe

tree heightisbounded (i.e.,tipsare distantfrom the rootby no m orethan
a m axim um am ount),then isitnecessary to have k< 1 and t> 0 forthe
e�ective sam plesize to bebounded?Ifnot,itwould beinteresting to know
a necessary condition.
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APPENDIX A: UPPER BO UND FO R THE EFFECTIVE SAM PLE
SIZE

Iprove here the claim m ade in Section 2 that the e�ective sam ple size
for the intercept ne = T1tV �1

1 is bounded by dfP = L=T,where L is the
tree length (the sum ofallbranch lengths),in case alltips are at equal
distance T from the root.It is easy to see that V is block diagonal,each
block correspondingtoonesubtreebranchingfrom theroot.Therefore,V �1

isalsoblock diagonaland,byinduction,weonly need toshow thatne� L=T

when the rootisadjacentto a single edge.Lettbethe length ofthisedge.
W hen thisedgeispruned from thetree,oneobtainsasubtreeoflength L � t

and whosetipsareatdistanceT � tfrom theroot.LetV �t bethecovariance
m atrix associated with this subtree.By induction,one m ay assum e that
1
t
V �t1 � (L � t)=(T � t)2.Now V isofthe form tJ + V �t,where J = 11

t

is a square m atrix of ones.It is easy to check that V �1
1 = V

�1
�t 1=(1 +

t1tV
�1
�t 1)so that1

t
V

�1
1 = ((1tV �1

�t 1)
�1 + t)�1 � ((T � t)2=(L � t)+ t)�1 .

By concavity oftheinversefunction,((1� �)=a+ �=b)�1 < (1� �)a+ �bfor
all� in (0;1)and alla> b> 0.Com biningthetwopreviousinequalitieswith
� = t=T,a= (L � t)=(T � t)and b= 1 yields1tV �1

1 < L=T2 and provesthe
claim .Theequality ne= dfP only occurswhen thetreeisreduced toasingle
tip,in which case ne= 1= dfP .

APPENDIX B: ALM O ST SURE CO NVERG ENCE O F �̂ AND �̂

Convergence of �̂ in probability is obtained because ��̂2n=�
2 has a chi-

square distribution with degree of freedom � = n � r, r being the total
num ber of covariates. The exact knowledge of this distribution provides
bounds on tailprobabilities.Strong convergence follows from the conver-
genceoftheseries

P

n P(ĵ�
2
n� �

2j> ")< 1 forall"> 0,which in turn follows
from the application ofChernov’sbound and derivation oflarge deviations
[Dem bo and Zeitouni(1998)]:P(̂�2� �2 > ")� exp(� �I("))and P(̂�2� �2 <
� ")� exp(� �I(� "))wheretheratefunction I(")= ("� log(1+ "))=2 forall
"> � 1 is obtained from the m om entgenerating function ofthe chi-square
distribution.
Thecovariancem atrix ofrandom e�ectsisestim ated with ��̂ n = eX

t
1
eX 1 =

(X � �̂X )
t
V

�1
n (X � �̂X ),with eX 1 as in the proofofProposition 5,which

has a W ishart distribution with degree offreedom � = n � 1 and variance
param eter� .Foreach vectorc then,ct��̂ nc hasa chi-square distribution
with variance param eter ct� c,so that ct�̂ nc converges alm ost surely to
c
t
� c by the above argum ent.Using the indicator of the jth coordinate

c= 1j,then c= 1i+ 1j,we obtain thestrong convergence of�̂ to � .
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APPENDIX C: SYM M ETRIC TREES

W ith the sym m etric sam pling from Section 5,eigenvalues ofV n are of
the form

�i= n

�
ti

d1:::di
+ � � � +

tm

d1:::dm

�

with m ultiplicity d1:::di�1 (di� 1),the num berofnodesatleveliifi� 2.
Atthe root(level1)the m ultiplicity isd1.Indeed,itiseasy to exhibitthe
eigenvectorsofeach �i.Consider�1 forinstance.Thed1 descendantsofthe
rootde�ned1 groupsoftips.Ifv isavectorsuch thatvj= vk fortipsjand k
isthesam egroup,then itiseasy to seethatV nv = �1v.Itshowsthat�1 is
an eigenvalue with m ultiplicity d1 (atleast).Now consideran internalnode
atleveli.Itsdescendantsform digroupsoftips,which wenam eG 1;:::;G di.
Letv be a vectorsuch thatvj = 0 iftip j isnota descendantofthe node
and vj= ag ifj isa descendantfrom group g.Then,ifa1 + � � � + adi = 0,it
iseasy to seethatV nv�iv.Sincethem ultiplicitiessum to n,alleigenvalues
and eigenvectorshave been identi�ed.

APPENDIX D: BIC APPROXIM ATIO N

Proof of Proposition 7. The prior � is assum ed to be su�ciently
sm ooth (fourtim escontinuously di�erentiable)and bounded.Thesam econ-
ditionsare also required for�m de�ned by �m = sup�0 �(�1;�j�0)in m odel
M 0 and �m = sup�0;�top �(�1;�j�0;�top)in m odelM 1.Theextra assum ption
on �m ispretty m ild;itholdswhen param etersareindependenta priori,for
instance.
Form odelM 0 thelikelihood can bewritten

� 2logL(�)= � 2logL(̂�)+ n

�
�̂2

�2
� 1� log

�̂2

�2

�

+ ((�1 � �̂1)
t
X
t
V

�1
n X (�1 � �̂1)+ 1

t
V

�1
n 1(�0 � �̂0)

2

+ 2(�0 � �̂0)1
t
V

�1
n X (�1 � �̂1))=�

2
:

Rearranging term s,we get � 2logL(�)= � 2logL(̂�)+ 2nhn(�)+ an(�0 �

�̂0)2=�̂2,where an = 1
t
V

�1
n 1� 1

t
V

�1
n X (X t

V
�1
n X )

�1
X
t
V

�1
n 1,

2hn(�)=
�
�̂2

�2
� 1� log

�̂2

�2

�

+ (�1 � u1)
tX

t
V

�1
n X

n�2
(�1 � u1)

+
an

n
(�0 � �̂0)

2

�
1

�2
�

1

�̂2

�

and u1 = �̂1 � (�0 � �̂0)(X t
V

�1
n X )

�1
X
t
V

�1
n 1.For any �xed value of �0,

consider hn as a function of�1 and �.Its m inim um is attained at u1 and
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�̂21 = �̂2+ an(�0� �̂0)2=n.Atthispointthem inim um valueis2hn(u1;̂�1)=
log(1+ an(�0� �̂0)2=(n�̂2))� an(�0� �̂0)2=(n�̂2)and thesecond derivativeof
hn isJn = diag(X t

V
�1
n X =(n�̂21);2=�̂

2
1).Note that �̂X = 1

t
V

�1
n X =(1tV �1

n 1)
isthe row vectorofestim ated ancestralstatesofX ,so by Theorem 1,itis
convergent.Note also that X t

V
�1
n X = (n � 1)�̂ + (1tV �1

n 1)�X t�X .Since
1
t
V

�1
n 1 isassum ed bounded,X t

V
�1
n X = n�̂ + O (1)alm ostsurely,and the

errorterm dependson X only,noton theparam eters� or�.Consequently,
an = 1

t
V

�1
n 1 + O (n�1 )isalm ostsurely bounded and �̂21 = �̂2 + O (n�1 ).It

followsthatforany�xed �0,Jn convergesalm ostsurelytodiag(� =�2;2=�2).
Therefore,its eigenvalues are alm ost surely bounded and bounded away
from zero,and hn isLaplace-regularasde�ned in K ass,Tierney and K adane
(1990).Theorem 1 in K ass,Tierney and K adane(1990)showsthat

� 2log
Z

e
�nh n� d�1d�

= 2nhn(u1;̂�1)+ (k+ 1)logn + logdet�̂ 1

� (k+ 1)log(2��̂21)+ log2� 2log(�(̂�1;̂�j�0)+ O (n�1 ))

with �̂ 1 = X
t
V

�1
n X =n = �̂ + O (n�1 ).Integrating further over �0,we get

� 2logP(Y )= � 2logL(̂�)+ (k + 1)logn + logdet�̂ 1 � (k + 1)log(2��̂2)+
log2+ D n,where

D n = � 2log
Z

exp
�

�
n � k� 1

2
log

�

1+
an(�0 � �̂0)2

n�̂2

��

� (�(̂�1;̂�j�0)+ O (n�1 ))�(�0)d�0:

Heuristically,weseethatan convergesto t
�1
0 = lim 1

t
V

�1
n 1 and for�xed �0

the integrand is equivalent to exp(� (�0 � �̂0)2=(2t0�̂2)),so we would con-

cludethatD n convergestoD = � 2log
R

exp(� (�0� �̂0)2=(2t0�̂2))�(�0;�̂1;̂�)d�0
asgiven in (1)and,thus,

� 2logP(Y )= � 2logL(̂�)+ (k+ 1)logn + logdet�̂ � (k+ 1)log(2��̂2)

+ log2+ D + o(1):

Form ally,weneed to check thatthe O (n�1 )term in D n hasan o(1)contri-
bution afterintegration,and thatthe lim itofthe integralisthe integralof
the point-wise lim it.Theintegrand in D n istheproductof

fn(�0)= n
(k+ 1)=2

Z

exp(logL(�)� logL(̂�))�(�1;�j�0)d�1d�

and ofa quantity thatconvergesalm ostsurely:(2det�̂ 1)1=2(2��̂2)�(k+ 1)=2 .
M axim izing the likelihood and prior in �0, we get that fn is uniform ly
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bounded in �0 by

n
(k+ 1)=2

Z

exp
�

�
n

2

�
�̂2

�2
� 1� log

�̂2

�2
+ (�1 � �̂1)

t
�̂ 2(�1 � �̂1)=�

2

��

� �m (�1;�)d�1d�;

where �̂ 2 = (X V �1
n X � 1

t
V

�1
n 1�̂tX �̂X )=n converges alm ost surely to � .

Since �m is assum ed sm ooth and bounded,we can apply Theorem 1 from
K ass,Tierney and K adane (1990) again, and fn(�0) is bounded by
(2det�̂ 2)�1=2 (2��̂2)(k+ 1)=2� �m (�̂1;̂�)which isaconvergentquantity.There-
fore,fn is uniform ly bounded and by dom inated convergence,the lim it of
R

fn� d�0 equalsthe integralofthe point-wise lim itso thatD n = D + o(1)
asclaim ed in (1).

Form odelM 1 theproofissim ilar.Thevalueu1 isnow �̂1� (X t
V

�1
n X )

�1
((�0�

�̂0)X t
V

�1
n 1+ (�top� �̂top)X t

V
�1
n 1top):Theterm an(�0� �̂0)2 isreplaced by

e�tA n
e�,where e�t= (�0� �̂0;�top � �̂top)and A n isthe2� 2 sym m etricm a-

trixwith diagonalelem entsan and 1ttopV
�1
1top� 1

t
topV

�1
X (X t

V
�1
X )

�1
X
t
V

�1
1top,

and o�-diagonalelem ent1tV �1
1top� 1

t
V

�1
X (X t

V
�1
X )

�1
X
t
V

�1
1top.Note

that,as before,elem ents in A n are dom inated by their �rst term ,since
X
t
V

�1
X = n� + O (1)alm ostsurely.

Ishow below thatA n convergesto W �1 asde�ned in (2),whoseelem ents
arethelim itsof1tV �1

n 1,1ttopV
�1
n 1top and 1tV �1

n 1top.The�rstquantity is

t
�1
0 ,�nite by assum ption.The second quantity equals1teV �1

1,where eV is
obtained by pruning thetree from alltipsnotin thetop subtree,so itcon-
vergesand isnecessarily sm allerthan t�10 .Thethird quantity existsbecause

(1tV �1
n 1)

�1
(1tV �1

n 1top)is �̂top,the estim ated state atthe rootfrom char-
acter 1top.Theorem 1 cannotbe applied to show its convergence,because
1top isa nonrandom character,butconvergence follows from the following
facts:(a) �̂top isthe estim ated state atthe rootfrom a tree where the top
subtree is reduced to a single \top" leafwhose subtending branch length
decreases when m ore tips are added to the top subtree,to a nonnegative
lim it.(b) O n the reduced tree, �̂top is the weight with which the top leaf
contributesto ancestralstateestim ation.(c)Thisweightdecreasesasm ore
tipsareadded outside thetop subtree. �
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